 GENERAL NOTES

1. Workmanship and materials shall comply with city specifications for materials and the construction of concrete curbs, gutters, sidewalks, and driveways.

2. Subgrade compaction – 95% as measured by California Test Method 216 or by calibrated nuclear density instrument.

3. See table for values of gutter/spandrel thickness (T), width (W), and curb return radius (R).

4. At-grade drive approach shall have a minimum throat width of twenty-four (24) feet.

5. Edge of driveway shall be spaced a minimum of five (5) feet from any above-ground utility such as street lights, fire hydrants, meters, or utility vaults, and a minimum of ten (10) feet from any street trees.

6. Driveways on the same parcel shall be separated by a minimum of twenty (20) feet.

7. Aggregate width of all driveways on the same parcel shall not exceed fifty (50) percent of the parcel's frontage along the street.

DETAIL C

COLD JOINT

5/8" DIA. SMOOTH SOLID STEEL DOWEL 18" LONG (ONE END WRAPPED WITH 6 MIL. VISQUEEN)

SECTION B-B

STREET DESIGNATION | T (MIN.) | W (MIN.) | R (MIN.)
-------------------|---------|---------|---------
PRIMARY ARTERIAL  | 8"      | 12'     | 35'     |
SECONDARY ARTERIAL | 8"      | 12'     | 35'     |
COLLECTOR         | 6"      | 8'      | 27'     |
LOCAL             | 6"      | 6'      | 27'     |
MINOR             | 6"      | 6'      | 27'     |
DRIVEWAY          | 6"      | 6'      | 15'     |

A GENERAL NOTES 4, 5, 6, AND 7 ADDED

City of Santa Maria
Standard Drawing

DESCRIPTION: CROSS GUTTER AND SPANDREL (ALT. R/W LINE)

DRAWN BY: J.H.
DATE DRAWN: 10/02
SCALE: NONE
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